Fall
Happenings
Part II
Nov - Dec 2020
10545A – 117 Ave
Grande Prairie, Alberta
780-532-2202
sew@cottoncandyquilts.ca
It is hard to believe that we are already at the end of October! But thankfully we have made it here without
any interruptions or unexpected hiccups. We have had a lot of fun planning the upcoming classes. We tried
to focus on smaller projects as we know that this time of year can get a bit busy with Christmas well on its
way. We hope we can help inspire and motivate you all with some great gift ideas, home décor ideas or just
something you might want to make for yourself.
We are so very thankful that we have been able to continue serving you and helping you achieve your
creative visions and aspirations during this unpredictable time. It is because of people like you we are here,
and we appreciate you all sew very much!
Happy Creating!

Our Class Registration Policies
*Please read over carefully before registering for any classes*
•
•

Register in person or by phone at 780-532-2202.
Payment must be made to guarantee your space in class.

• Class registration fees are non-refundable, unless we have an insufficient number of people to fill a
class or are able to find someone to fill your spot.

• Books and patterns bought for the class are non-refundable and non-returnable regardless of class
cancellations.

• You are responsible to ensure you get a list of materials or class prep list at least one week prior to
•
•
•
•

•

class.
Please respect those with allergies and refrain from wearing perfumes, scented lotions and hair
sprays.
Cotton Candy Quilts & Sewing’s quality fabrics and notions are preferred. You will receive 10% off all
your class supplies.
Be aware that some classes require prep and homework.
Basic supplies will not be provided if you forget to bring your own to class. Cotton Candy Quilts &
Sewing requires that you bring your own sewing machine, sewing basic supplies, rotary cutter &
cutting mat.
Please be courteous to your paying classmates and have your cell phones turned off or on silent. If
you need to take a call, please excuse yourself from the classroom before taking the call.

Class Skill Levels
Beginner - - - - - - - - Know how to run your sewing machine
Beginner + - - - - - - -Has taken a beginner quilt class and has made at least one quilt
Beginner ++ - - - - - -Has made multiple quilts and ready to learn new techniques
Intermediate - - - - -Ready to try something challenging

*In our efforts in keeping you all safe and healthy, we are taking precautions and following
the Covid 19 guidelines. Upon entry of the store and classroom there are non-touch hand
sanitizer stations and we ask you to sanitize before entering. Masks are not mandatory at this
time, however that can change depending on the City Bylaws, and it will be left up to the
discretion of the instructor. Class sizes are limited to 8 people, and event sizes to 15 people.
Our classroom is sanitized every day, and there will be sanitizer and wipes available for
wiping down any surfaces that may be used.*

Spread joy, cheer, love, and a little seasonal magic with this quilt of big block
festive stars. Do not let the look of the intricate piecing intimidate you, the
pieces may be small, but they go together fast into beautiful 18inch blocks
making a very nice 72 x 93-inch quilt. Even though the colors are mostly reds
and greens, it can certainly be a year-round type quilt or at the very least a
beautiful Christmas and Winter featured quilt in your home. By purchasing “A
Very Coriander Christmas” quilt kit at Cotton Candy Quilts and Sewing you
will receive FIVE FREE classes to help guide and inspire you in finishing this
stunning quilt.
When: Fridays Nov 13, 20, 27 & Dec 4, 11
Time: 10:00am – 4:00pm
Instructor: Melanie
Cost: Class is FREE with the purchase of a kit
Class cost without purchase of kit is $210

Free Motion Quilting

Beginner

Learn how to utilize your domestic machine to finish
your projects using free motion quilting. You will start off on
practice pieces, then will graduate to a traditional
Christmas pattern on a stocking.

When: Wednesdays November 4, 18 & 25
Time: 1:00pm – 4:00pm
Instructor: Wendy
Cost: $69 Kit extra

Santa Socks Stockings

Beginner +

This is a great pattern with 4 different pattern options
for your stockings. A quick and neat finish, these
would be great for your home or gifts for family and friends.

When: Monday November 9
Time: 1:00pm – 4:00pm
Instructor: Lynelle
Cost: $37 Pattern included

Santa Socks Stockings

Beginner ++

This is a great pattern with 4 different pattern options
for your stockings. A quick and neat finish, these
would be great for your home or gifts for family and friends.

When: Tuesday November 10
Time: 6:00pm – 9:00pm
Instructor: Lynelle
Cost: $37 Pattern included

The Happy Cardinal

Beginner ++

Cardinals are such a beautiful bird and perfect for any
winter/Christmas decor. A fantastic starting point to learn or
perfect your applique with your choice of runner or accent pillow.
Simple, stunning, and seasonal!

When: Thursday Nov 12 & 19
Time: 6:00pm – 9:00pm
Instructor: Martina
Cost: $62 includes pattern

4-In-1 Table Runner

Beginner ++

Have you always wanted to learn how to make a bargello but
were too intimidated? Be intimidated no more! Take your pick
of 1 of the 4 bargello patterns and make a stunning table or bed
runner and hone in your bargello making skills.

When: Thursday Nov 12, 19 & 26
Time: 6:00pm – 9:00pm
Instructor: Belinda
Cost: $81 includes pattern

Anything Goes Table Topper

Beginner ++

The options are endless…..almost….only three fabrics needed and
you can decide the size you want. From a large table topper, to a
small accent piece in your décor, truly anything goes!

When: Saturday November 14
Time: 10:00am – 4:00pm
Instructor: Martina
Cost: $62 includes pattern

Pillow of the Month Daytime

Beginner ++

Who doesn’t love an adorable bench pillow? These easy and
quick to do projects are great for a gift or to add a fun seasonal
touch to your home. Also, if you have been curious about
applique but not quite sure about where to start, this is perfect!
It is a basic and small project that is easily accomplished.

When: Monday Nov 16 & 23
OR Wednesday Dec 2 & 9
Time: 1:00pm – 4:00pm
Instructor: Lynelle
Cost: $42 must purchase pattern

Pillow of the Month Evening

Beginner ++

Who doesn’t love an adorable bench pillow? These easy and
quick to do projects are great for a gift or to add a fun seasonal
touch to your home. Also, if you have been curious about
applique but not quite sure about where to start, this is perfect!
It is a basic and small project that is easily accomplished.

When: Tuesday Nov 17 & 24
Time: 6:00pm – 9:00pm
Instructor: Lynelle
Cost: $42 must purchase pattern

Log Cabin Hearts

Beginner ++

One Sister has revived this classic quilt of hearts, using the
stack/cut/shuffle technique. If you have every seen any of her
work, you will know how fantastically crazy and easy it is. The
best part, there are no perfect corners so it is very forgiving! A great
project for those unsure of perfect points and a great challenge
for those who prefer preciseness…..it’s good to stretch our boundaries!

When: Tuesdays Nov 17, 24 & Dec 1
Time: 6:00pm – 9:00pm
Instructor: Charlene
Cost: $115 includes book

Confetti Star Quilt Evening

Beginner ++

The Hunter Star quilt blocks could not get any easier
than this. No Y seams and no special ruler! I kid you
not…this will be one of the easiest and impressive
quilts to add to your collection.

When: Wednesdays Nov 18, 25 & Dec 2
Time: 6:00pm – 9:00pm
Instructor: Lynelle
Cost: $80 includes pattern

Confetti Star Quilt Daytime
The Hunter Star quilt blocks could not get any easier
than this. No Y seams and no special ruler! I kid you
not…this will be one of the easiest and impressive
quilts to add to your collection.

When: Tuesdays Dec 1, 8 & 15
Time: 1:00pm – 4:00pm
Instructor: Lynelle
Cost: $80 includes pattern

Beginner ++

This one-day event is perfect for those who want to
learn their embroidery machines, are a bit rusty on how
their machines work or just want a few quick and simple
projects to finish. The projects will be featuring glitter
applique, watercolor pencils and some
Kimberbellishments. Your machine will need a 6 x 10
hoop for the projects.

When: Saturday November 28
Time: 10:00am – 4:00pm
Instructor: Belinda/Melanie
Cost: $140 includes all materials for projects

Funday Monday Classes
Mini Brick Road

Beginner

A great charm pack (5 inch square) pattern, or mix it up
with three or more colors and a variety of lights, mediums
and darks. Pattern is best using small scale prints. A versatile
pattern to make a table runner, a pair of placemats or a doll quilt.
When: Monday November 30
Time: 10:00am – 4:00pm
Instructor: Charlene
Cost: $59 includes pattern

A Tisket A Tasket

Beginner +

2 Fat Quarters…..that’s all you need! This is a great way to
use those FQ’s you have been accumulating and make
adorable little gift/goodie bags for Christmas, Birthdays or
just because gifts. It could not get much better than that.
When: Monday December 7
Time: 10:00am – 4:00pm
Instructor: Charlene
Cost: $56 includes pattern

Quilt As You Go Placemats

Beginner +

Looking for a quick, simple and stunning project for a last minute
gift idea or accessory for your home décor? Look no further! Martina
will teach you this incredibly easy and fast Quilt as you go placemat
project, so when your done, your done!
When: Thursday November 26
Time: 6:00pm – 9:00pm
Instructor: Martina
Cost: $28 includes pattern

Hand Stitching and book club
Do you have an interest in handwork and/or reading? Have we
got the thing for you! We will be hosting a once a month
meeting for book lovers as well as hand stitchers alike to get
together with their latest handwork project and to discuss the
latest books you have individually read or read as a group. Bring
your English Paper Piecing, hand embroidery or even hand
binding and enjoy an afternoon
with friends old and new. There will
also be demonstrations on different handwork techniques at each meeting.
When: Thursdays November 19
Time: 1:00pm – 4:00pm
Host: Lynelle
Cost: $10/meeting

Hand Work Retreat
Whether it’s binding, hand embroidery, crochet,
knitting or more, join us here at the store for a 3 day
retreat to spend some time tackling those pressing or
been meaning to get to projects, as well as spend time
with some old and new friends, inspire each other and
share tips and tricks for your different handwork
projects.
When: Thursday - Saturday November 5 - 7
Time: 10:00am – 9:00pm
Cost: $40/person

Christmas is coming! We all know how busy life can
be in the hustle and bustle of the holiday season.
Take some time for yourself and retreat to Cotton
Candy’s Christmas workshop to get those looming
gifts and projects completed just in time to get
wrapped and put under the tree.
When: Friday & Saturday December 4 & 5
Time: 10:00am – 9:00pm
Cost: $60/person

Homeschool Kids & Teens Sewing Days
Calling all young aspiring sewers ages 8-14 looking to try out and perfect your sewing skills. We will be offering a
beginning style class with two basic projects that will introduce you to this craft of sewing. Charlene and Jenn will be
here to teach and guide students in the art of sewing and using a sewing machine. Students must bring their own
sewing machine that is in good working order, thread, scissors, and pins. All other materials will be provided and are
included in the price.
When: Mondays November 2, 9 & 16
Time: 1:00pm – 4:00pm
Instructor: Charlene and Jenn
Cost: $115.00 kits for both projects included.

